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Now a NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER. Motherhood is the toughest â€“ and funniest â€“ job

you'll ever love. Raising kids is hard work. The pay sucks, your boss is a tyrant, and the working

conditions are pitiful â€“ you can't even take a bathroom break without being interrupted with another

outrageous demand. Hasn't every mother said it before? â€œI just want to pee alone!â€• I Just Want

to Pee Alone is a collection of hilarious essays from 37 of the most kick ass mom bloggers on the

web. Including: People I Want to Punch in the Throat, Insane in the Mom-Brain, The Divine Secrets

of a Domestic Diva, Baby Sideburns, and Rants From Mommyland. Read hysterical essays like:

Embarrassment, Thy Name is Motherhood A Pinterest-Perfect Mom, I am Not And Then There was

that Time a Priest Called Me a Terrible Mother So She Thought She Could Cut Off My Stroller
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This collection of essays by some of my favourite bloggers is pure gold. It highlights the fact that, as

parents, we are all in the same boat...the one with crayon scribbles on the side, beheaded Barbie

dolls strewn on the deck, Lego scattered in doorways, enough bodily fluids smeared on every

conceivable surface to breed a new strain of bacteria and an abundance of laughter and love.You'll

laugh until you cry and then some more.

Belly laughed my way through this little gem! Witty, fun and all too relatable. A must read for every

mother. My new go-to gift for expecting friends. Thank you to all of the writers ESPECIALLY

Bethany Meyer!



If you have not yet bought this book, I am wondering what you are doing wasting precious reading

time, reading this review. Buy this book, it is hilarious and will make you smarter and thinner.

You really can't make this stuff up! I laughed out loud, not the cute, "lol", but the snorting and

wheezing laughing that draws attention. This is great stuff and I hope to one day, be in a book just

like it! Read it. You will enjoy it.

I wish someone wrote this when I had young children. It would have made life a lot easier to know

we were all going through the same tough times. And it brings back so many memories. Keep

writing! It doesn't ever get easy but if you can find the humor in life it helps a lot. I loved every page.

Looking forward to the second edition already.

I bought this book because one of my favorite bloggers, Insane in the Mom Brain, was featured. I

read the entire book in a day! So funny and I found myself nodding my head often..it's like these

story tellers knew me! I laughed loudly many times and the family wanted to know what my problem

was.. I told them you had to be a mother to understand. Buy it, enjoy it, then have a strong drink and

celebrate being a mom!

I was looking for a good reason to procrastinate work, and this was just my ticket! I already follow

many of the mom bloggers in the book, who I already knew were hilarious, but I didn't realize how

many more funny mom bloggers are out there.It's been a long time since I've read a book that I

couldn't put down, but these ladies are hilarious, and oh so relatable. I actually couldn't stop

reading. If you're a mom and looking for some laughs or commiserating on the not so picture perfect

parts of parenting, this is your anthology. Nice work ladies!

Some very intelligent and comedic Moms who have found the secret to surviving Motherhood, share

some of their favorite stories in a grouping of essays guaranteed to make you chortle with laughter!

You'll want to get this book for all the mothers in your life! I especially liked the essay from Patti Ford

from the blog: Insane In The Mom Brain - she is fearless and funny!
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